TechXtend is proud to represent the following companies, as well as many other leading brands:

**SOFTWARE**

- Acronis
- Adobe
- ALERT LOGIC
- avail
- Barracuda
- Bing maps
- CITRIX
- COMMVAULT
- embarcadero
- intel software
- MICRO FOCUS
- Microsoft
- ORACLE
- Quest
- redhat
- SecurityScorecard
- SHARPEN
- SOPHOS
- StorageCraft
- Surveil
- TeamViewer
- TREND MICRO
- UNITRENDS
- VMware
- ... and many more!

**HARDWARE**

- acer
- APC
- ASUS
- Barracuda
- belkin
- dell
- Epson
- Extreme networks
- FUJITSU
- HP
- Hewlett Packard Enterprise
- Kensington
- Lenovo
- Lexmark
- logitech
- Microsoft
- NETGEAR
- Panasonic
- plantronics
- POLYCOM
- SAMSUNG
- SONY
- SOPHOS
- Tintri
- ViewSonic
- ... and many more!

Don’t see what your looking for? Ask your TechXtend Rep!

CONTACT US: 800.441.1511 | salesasst@techxtend.com | techxtend.com